ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH
856 WASHINGTON STREET, BRAINTREE, MA 02184

Collaborative Office Phone: 781-843-1332 • Fax: 781-848-0976
Website: www.braintreecatholic.org
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Pastoral Staff:

Collaborative Office:
Mass Schedule:

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Rev. Paul Clifford, Pastor
Rev. Valanarasu Newton-Williamraj, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Mr. Joseph MacDonald, Permanent Deacon/Director of Music
Mr. Kevin Mercier, Business Manager
Miss Patty Kinnally, Office Manager
Saturday Evening – 5:30 PM
Sunday – 9:00 and 11:30 AM
Weekday – Monday thru Friday 7:00 AM
Saturday – 12:30 to 2:00 PM
Other times by appointment.

Sacrament of Marriage:

A minimum of six months notice is required. Please call the
Collaborative Office to schedule an appointment prior to booking a
hall.

Sacrament of Baptism:

Sundays ar 2:00 PM.
Please call the Collaborative Office to register.

Sacrament of the Sick and Communion Calls:
Food Pantry:

Please notify the Collaborative Office if anyone is hospitalized
or unable to attend Mass because of illness.
Thursdays – please call the Parish Office one day in advance.

Saturday, September 17, 2022
5:30PM

Barbara Conneeley,
Patrick Conneeley,
Margaret Connolly and
Mary McDonough

Anniversary
Memorial

Sunday, September 18, 2022
9:00AM

Robert Hester

Memorial

11:30AM

Agnes Mitchell and
Stanley Rakoski

Memorial

Monday, September 19, 2022
7:00AM

Joan Clark

Anniversary

Tuesday, September 20, 2022
7:00AM

Dick Hamel

Memorial

Wednesday, September 21, 2022
7:00AM

Stephanie Teves Botelho

Memorial

Thursday, September 22, 2022
7:00AM

Simon Tran

Memorial

Friday, September 23, 2022
7:00AM

Veronica McArthur

Month’s Mind

Saturday, September 24, 2022
5:30PM

Maria DiCenso

Month’s Mind

Sunday, September 25, 2022
9:00AM

Frank J. Curreri

Anniversary

11:30AM

Ernest & Alice LaVallee

Memorial

If you are interested in the Online Giving option
to simplify your weekly contributions, please
contact the parish office.

“For the children of this world are more prudent in
dealing with their own generation than are the children
of light. No servant can serve two masters. He will either
hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and
despise the other. You cannot serve both God and
mammon.” - Lk 16:8b, 13
Readings for the week of September 18, 2022
Sunday:
Am 8:4-7/Ps 113:1-2, 4-6, 7-8/
1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 16:1-13 or 16:10-13
Monday:
Prv 3:27-34/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5/
Lk 8:16-18
Tuesday:
Prv 21:1-6, 10-13/Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34,
35, 44/Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5/
Mt 9:9-13
Thursday:
Eccl 1:2-11/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14
and 17bc/Lk 9:7-9
Friday:
Eccl 3:1-11/Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4/
Lk 9:18-22
Saturday:
Eccl 11:9—12:8/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13,
14 and 17/Lk 9:43b-45
Next Sunday: Am 6:1a, 4-7/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/
1 Tm 6:11-16/Lk 16:19-31

PLEASE REMEMBER ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH

WHEN PLANNING YOUR ESTATE. Thank you!

St. Francis of Assisi
Marie Lomasney
Kathleen Mahan

Hailey Elizabeth Butler

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them. May their souls and all the souls of the
faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen.

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
From
Deacon Joe MacDonald
There’s an old adage which states “there is nothing new
under the sun.” If I mention Bernie Madoff; Martin Shkeli
(The Big Pharma CEO who raised the price of his company’s
prescriptions by 8000%); the politician’s son who made
millions in Russian and Chinese industries he knew nothing
about; even Martha Stuart of all people; are names we’d
immediately recognize as being associated with notorious
financial scandal.
Jesus presents us with similar business shenanigans in
today’s Gospel and the very fact that He used a story with
this subject matter indicates that the people listening to him
were as familiar with folks who schemed, cheated, and
otherwise weaseled themselves into cushy lifestyles as we
are. “There is nothing new under the sun.”
What we have here is a manager who, while the boss isn’t
looking, helps himself to some of the company’s profits and
at the same time saddles his master’s business associates
with unfair and unlawful overcharges. So, it’s not very
surprising that the boss comes back and says, “YOU’RE
FIRED!”
This isn’t unexpected. We’d have fired him too. The surprise
comes later when our friend the weasel comes up with a fallback position, a plan B, and although this too includes some
mischief and slight of hand, this time the boss says, “You’re
hired back!” It seems his boss wasn’t so much concerned
about having a thief on his staff as he was with who he was
stealing from! Now he sees just how slick the steward is and
wants him on the right team. They were both weasels. They
were savvy in the ways of the world. They knew how to take
care of number 1.
You know we’re a little like that too. We know how to make
a good life for ourselves. We’re concerned about our
Financial Plans. We want to prepare for our retirements and
our children’s education and the Lord tells us today that’s
OK. We live in the world and we gotta eat. At the same time,
we need to have some perspective. With all the things we
busy ourselves with and all the stuff we accumulate are we
as prudent in seeking God or are we filling ourselves with
things than just can’t satisfy?
Here-in lies the challenge of today’s Gospel, to look inside
ourselves and answer honestly do we put a fraction of the
effort into seeking a relationship with God as we do planning
our financial portfolios. In a society that spends on average
four hours a day watching television, and up to 35 hours a
week playing video games how much time do we give to
Christ? We feed our children a diet of non-stop activity, but

do we feed them or ourselves on the Word of God of which
the prophet Jeremiah wrote “When I found your words I
devoured them. They became my joy and the happiness of
my heart.”
Jesus tells us this morning, as he told that crowd long ago,
that “The children of this generation are more adept at
accumulating wealth than the children of light with seeking
holiness.” It was true then and it’s true now. There is
nothing new under the sun.
But how do we seek holiness? How do we come to know
God? How do we nurture our relationship with Christ?
In the Gospels we find Jesus doing many things, but only
one activity was called his custom and that was prayer. For
Jesus Christ, going off by himself to pray was habitual. My
friends if prayer is that important to the Son of God how
much more important it must be for us.






Prayer is where we taste the goodness of the Lord.
Prayer is where our relationship with Christ grows and is
nourished.
It’s where we listen for God’s voice and where we hear
the Lord speak to us in the quiet of our hearts.
Prayer is where we discover that we’re not in this alone.
It’s in prayer that we learn that God is not like Donald
Trump on the apprentice waiting to jump out at us and
shout “You’re Fired” but God is the Good Shepherd who
goes out looking for us and carries us home because we
can’t get there ourselves; God is the loving Father in last
week’s Gospel waiting for our return, watching, and who
eagerly comes out to meet us with open arms not to
condemn but to say “Welcome home,” “I missed you. I
love you.” and prayer is where we can gaze into the
eyes of God and say, “I love you too.”

One morning, while I was on retreat several years ago, I left
the retreat house to pray outside. There was a nest of
mockingbirds above the door of the retreat house and as I
sat there a single bird flew across the lawn. It started flying
in huge circles in front of me. It would dip and swoop and
climb and turn. I was reminded of that feeling of exhilaration
you get on a roller coaster or when your car goes over that
unexpected drop in the road. It occurred to me that this bird
wasn’t hunting or looking for food. It seemed to be playing. It
was simply taking delight in flight. It seemed to take delight
in simply doing what God made it to do – to fly!
We’re made for something too. We were made to know God,
to love God, and praise God, and though we might think
otherwise, this isn’t foreign to us. We were made in God’s
image and likeness. We desire God (whether or not we
realize it). Scripture speaks to us of it. The psalmist writes
“My soul thirsts for you Lord, like the desert thirsts for rain,”
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and “Like a deer longs for running streams so I long for you,”
Saint Augustine said it beautifully when he wrote “You
inspire us, O Lord, to delight in praising you, because you
made us for yourself and our hearts are restless until they
rest in you.”

We live in a world where everyone specializes. We can fall
into the trap of thinking that prayer is a specialized
occupation – the lone realm of priests, deacons or religious
and not our own, but no one can taste the goodness of the
Lord for us. Our relationship with Christ is our own. There
are no designated hitters or place kickers in the spiritual life.









And so, if we want to have delight in our lives – then
Pray!
Even, if we feel ourselves unworthy of God’s love –
Pray!
If we are grieving – Pray!
If we feel abandoned or rejected, so did Christ and he
prayed.
If we are angry and disappointed in our leaders – Pray
all the more!
If we are lost and have no direction, if we are in harm’s
way and face our own mortality – Pray!
If we are joyful or thankful, if we are filled with love and
we’re on top of the world – Pray!
If we want to find delight in our lives that wells up in us
like an unending stream of life-giving water then in every
circumstance of our lives we must pray, as Saint Paul
tells us – constantly.

Because when we pray the most wonderful effect occurs in
us. God takes our hearts, hardened like stone by the hatred
and cynicism of the world and gives us new hearts; hearts of
flesh made for love alone. He gives us his very own heart,
the heart of Christ.
October is the month of the Holy Rosary.
Please join us Mondays, October 3, 10, 17 and
24 as we pray the Rosary at 6:45PM in St.
Francis of Assisi Church.

Grades 1-6

An email was sent out this past week regarding this
program. This information can be found on the Collaborative
website—www.braintreecatholic.org.
Highlights include:
Registration—Form available on website. Download and
complete on line. Save and email to klane@sfab.org
Parent Meetings—Tuesday, September 20 and Thursday,
September 22 at 7PM—St. Clare Church Hall
Kick-off Event—Sunday, October 2 at St. Clare after the
10:15 Mass (see enclosed flyer)
Meeting for Potential Catechists – Monday, October 3
(more information to follow)
Classes begin—the week of October 16

Grade 9-10
Mandatory Parent meeting (1 parent)—Sunday,
September 25th at 5:00PM in St Clare Church Hall.
Registration—Please scan the QR code below (or on the
website) complete and submit this information

Classes begin—Sunday, October 16th at 5PM at St.
Clare followed by the 6PM Mass.






St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry Open Thursdays
from 10AM-12NN. If you need groceries, please call on
Wednesday so that we can be prepared for your visit.
Referrals and limited financial assistance are available
for parishioners in need. Please call the parish office for
more information.
Parish Prayer Line… To be placed (or to pray) on the
parish prayer line, please call the Collaborative office.
Military Service… If someone you know is deployed
and you would like their info to appear on the blue board
in the church, please call or email the parish office. If
you are aware of needed updates to the board, please
let us know that as well. Thank you.

Boy Scout Troop 138 Fundrive - 9/24/22
Help us by cleaning out your closets, we both benefit !! We
are collecting:
Clothes - men's, women's and children's clothes, coats,
shoes, scarves, handbags, wallets, fashion accessories,
ties, belts, backpacks, etc.
Household Textiles - bedding, comforters, blankets,
sheets, towels, linen, tablecloths, curtains, pillows, etc.
Small Household Goods - kitchen items (such as pots/
pans, dishes, silverware, glasses, serving pieces and handheld appliances), home decorative items, knickknacks,
toys, games, and small electronics
Books, Cd's, Dvds
Please use bags for clothes and textiles and tightly packed
boxes for small household goods.
All items must be clean and in SELLABLE condition.
Drop off 10 am- 2pm at the garage at St. Clare
Any questions please contact Kathy LaRosee
at kathy4933@gmail.com or 781-738-5953
Thank you in advance for your support.

September 18: Twenty-fifth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
In today’s Gospel we see that prudent
decisiveness means that we recognize that all
our choices in daily living are really choices for
eternal life. Admission into heaven is something
money cannot buy. The only currency that has any value to
secure our entrance is that of love.
As you place your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul Poor Box, know that you are a sign of God’s love to
those who are suffering.
FOOD COLLECTION SUNDAY is
THIS weekend, September 17-18.
Thank you to everyone who so
faithfully supports our pantry Some of
the needed items for this month are
small bottles of water, juices; tea
bags/coffee; pancake syrup; fruit cups; trash bags; cleaning
products/sponges; laundry detergent/fabric softener; bath
soap; personal care items (i.e. women’s adult diapers and
wipes). However, we are grateful for anything you wish to
donate. If you forgot or prefer not to shop, please read the
St. Vincent DePaul paragraph to learn how you can help.
Pantry donations can also be dropped off at the St. Francis of
Assisi rectory during normal business hours (Monday through
Friday 9-4). Blue envelopes are in holders on the back
inside wall of the church. Please use them for your cash,
check (written to St. Vincent DePaul with SFA on the
memo line), or gift card—and place them into the
collection basket or through the rectory mail slot. Thank
you.
Our St. Vincent de Paul
Collaborative Food Pantry has
been selected to benefit from
Stop & Shop’s Bloomin’ 4
Good Program, created to fight
hunger across the communities
they serve. For the month of September, a $10.99
Bloomin’ 4 Good Bouquet with the red circle sticker from the
Stop & Shop at 316 Grove Street, Braintree will brighten a
home or make someone’s day while also directing a $1
donation to our Food Pantry. A bouquet of flowers is a great
gift! This program makes it possible to make someone’s day
and fight hunger at the same time. The Bloomin’ 4 Good
Bouquets with the red circle sticker are located in the floral
section of the store.
The Braintree Knights of Columbus Council #1462
will meet at St. Francis of Assisi Church Hall will
also meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month. The
next regularly scheduled meeting is Tuesday,
October 11th at 7:00PM.

From the
Archdiocese of Boston
September 18 ~ Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Timothy urges “…supplications, prayers, petitions, and
thanksgivings be offered for everyone. . . ” Perhaps you
learned the acronym for prayer - ACTS: Adoration, Contrition,
Thanks, Supplication. Throughout the Mass, not just in the
Prayers of the Faithful we use these different types of
prayer. So too, in our personal prayer, our prayer takes
different forms, depending on situations in our lives or in the
world or because of someone we know. What is important to
keep in mind is that God never tires of hearing our voices in
prayer. So let us confidently offer our prayers this week,
whether it be in petition, or thanksgiving or sorrow, or
adoration confident that God is with us and listening.
Fiat, a gathering of women interested in learning more about religious
life, cordially invites you to the next meeting on Wednesday, October
5, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. (ET) on Zoom. The topic is: Synodality:
Contemplative Listening to God and Others. The speaker will be Sister
Pat Boyle, CSJ. If you are interested in attending, please contact Sr.
Marian Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org or 617-746-2025
for more information and the link to the meeting.
Emmaus Ministry Retreat for Grieving Parents (10/15)
Sat., October 15, 2022 from 9:30AM – 6:30PM | Pastoral
Center, Braintree - The Family Life team invites all parents
who have lost a child of any age, by any cause, and no
matter how long ago to attend the Emmaus Retreat for
Grieving Parents. The retreat includes prayer, breakout
sessions, an Emmaus Walk, Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
Reconciliation, and time for reflection. Meals are included.
For more information, email Emily_Elliott@rcab.org or
visit emfgp.org. To register, visit bit.ly/EmmausRetreat.
Fall 2022 Project Rachel Post-Abortion Healing Retreats –
The Project Rachel ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston
extends a special invitation to women suffering from the pain
of a past abortion to attend a “Come to the Waters of
Healing” one-day retreat. Fall dates are October 1, October
29, and November 19 from 9 AM to 5 PM. Locations are
confidential. Limited to ten participants per retreat. For more
information, contact Project Rachel at 508.651.3100
or help@projectrachelboston.com.

Sharing the Gospel
Jesus wants you to be honest. When you tell lies, your
friends will not be able to trust you. Tell the truth. If you find
a wallet, bring it to the police station. If you see someone
drop some money, pick it up and give it back to them. If
someone left a jacket or toy on the playground, don't take it.
Turn it in to "lost and found." When you are honest with
small things, people will see that you can be trusted with
bigger things, too.

Annual Wedding Anniversary Mass - All couples
celebrating their 10th, 25th, or 50th wedding anniversaries are
invited to join Cardinal Seán O'Malley, O.F.M. Cap. on
Sunday, November 6 at 2:00 PM at the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross, Boston. The Mass includes a vow renewal and special
blessing by the Cardinal. Couples can register at https://
www.evangelizeboston.com/event/annual -weddinganniversary-mass/. For more information, please
email Emily_Elliott@rcab.org.

Prayer
Dear God, help me to be honest.
Something to Draw
Draw a picture of yourself giving money back to someone
who dropped it.
Mission for the Week
Ask your parents to tell you ways that they choose to be
honest with their work, their money, and with God.

